Student Government Association
General Board Meeting
December 1st, 2014

Present:
Executive Board: M. Hicks (President), A. Bullard (Vice President), K. Chrzanowska (BAM), J. Ahern (Treasurer) E. Drouin (Secretary)

Advisors: C. Ambrosio, M. Delaney


Guests: S. Hartnett

Meeting called to order at 3:04 PM

1. President’s Report
   a. Acceptance of Minutes from 11/24/2014
      i. Motion #59 (H. Brooks, J. Reid) Motion to accept the minutes from 11/24/14 (24-0-0). Motion Carries.
   b. Mascot Re-Design
      i. The design finalists have been distributed to the student body for voting. They all look similar with the exception of one that resembles a squirrel.

2. Vice President’s Report
   a. SGA Eastern Twitter page retweeted some controversial tweets. An apology has been issued and this is a lesson that we need to be careful about what is tweeted from the account.
   b. Committee Updates
      i. Issues
         1. E. Pelletier will be following up M. Ehrnfelt and J. Mazyck’s meeting with Chief Garewski.
      ii. Public Relations
         1. The PR committee will be holding a variety of events for elections, such as a grab and go snack bar along with an ice cream event.
         2. M. McFall Gorman and M. Ehrnfelt are working to get in contact with the students in the form of a blog. It is something that will work in conjunction with the Public Relations Committee.
      iii. Internal
         1. Nothing to report.
      iv. Budget and Management
         1. Computer Science and Programming Club
a. A. Nadeau asked how much money they would be asking for.
   i. K. Chrzanowska said that since they're on a probationary period, they are not allowed to ask for money until they're approved. They did not ask for money.

b. **Motion #60 (H. Brooks, G. Canzio)** Motion to approve the Computer Science and Programming Club as an SGA recognized club *(23-0-1)*. **Motion Carries.**

2. K. Chrzanowska is making a Doodle Poll to see when their committee is going to meet.

3. **Treasurer’s Report:**
   a. General Board is currently at $-1301.33. Executive Board is currently at $-4227.98
      i. E. Pelletier asked if there were any changes from last week.
      ii. J. Ahern said that it was all in gas.
   b. There have been two separate indexes set up, one for security and one for gas for the vans. The General Board will have to decide on an amount to give BAM to cover these new costs.
      i. Security is meant to cover parties and dances that go late with metal detectors and may include people who don’t go to Eastern.

4. **Secretary Report:**
   a. Filemaker is finally ready to be implemented.

5. **Advisor Report:**
   a. Nothing to report.

6. **Old Business**
   a. Mentor/Mentee Projects will be given back next week.
   b. Transform 2020
      i. The committee will be getting into contact with Dr. Kane from the University Senate in regards to the resolution.

7. **New Business:**
   a. External Committee Updates
      i. N. Vigorita emailed Steve Nelson to remind students about printing for free if they run out of funds and to tell the workers in Webb 410 about the rules. She will send him a follow up this week.
   b. President’s Breakfast
      i. E. Drouin has received little response from clubs in regards to the Presidents Breakfast. For that reason, everyone from SGA is welcome and encouraged to attend.
   c. Cops Open Rec
      i. The senate was reminded to attend Cops Open Rec Night this Friday and bring cans for extra raffle tickets!
   d. Next week’s meeting is the last of the semester.

8. **Dates to Remember:**
   a. Tuesday, December 2nd, 7:00 a.m.; President’s Breakfast
   b. Friday, December 5th; Cops Open Rec Night

Meeting adjourned at 3:23 PM